IDEA Values
Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, Access

Strategy 1
Increase knowledge and
awareness about IDEA values
ACTION A Provide an ongoing
training program on diversity,
equity and inclusion that fits the
needs of individual departments
ACTION B Create an
accountability program around
IDEA values which would include
a citizen review committee to
review complaints against city
employees

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Enhance connectivity with
infrastructure and services

Diversify City recruitment
efforts to be more reflective of
the community

Develop and market the City’s
core values

ACTION A Explore recycling
opportunities for apartment
dwellers

ACTION A Advertise in specific
publications that target minority
recruitment and site-specific
recruitment

ACTION B Review public
transportation, sidewalks, and
infrastructure for the benefit of
both citizens and visitors

ACTION B Conduct human
resources specific implicit bias
training for hiring managers

ACTION C Improve ADA
accessibility in public spaces

ACTION C Update personnel
policies to ensure they are in line
with IDEA values
ACTION D Participate in and
encourage community activities
that support and promote IDEA
values

ACTION D Complete African
American exhibit at Capital City
Museum

ACTION D Be intentional, visit
different parts of the community
when hiring/recruiting for new
positions

ACTION E Lead historic
preservation grant the City
received to document and study
sites of significance in Frankfort

ACTION G Link core values and
plans - relationship to core value
in Board of Commissioners
agenda packet

Sustainability

Strategy 2

Ensure financial stability

Rework the capital
improvements and asset
management plan

ACTION C Collecting overdue
taxes, bills, and fees
ACTION D Research and
explore national best practices
for fiscal stewardship

ACTION C Engage community
on core values

ACTION F Market activity/
achievement when core value
activated

Strategy 1

ACTION B Levy a fee for false
alarms to the police department

ACTION B Convene each City
department to discuss values

ACTION C Coordinate with
workforce development partners

ACTION E Lunch and learn employees speak about their
culture and experiences with
their co-workers

ACTION A Explore instituting
fees for services such as waste
management, stormwater,
among others

ACTION A Conduct an IDEA
audit

ACTION A Finalize plans for a
new fire station

Strategy 5

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Promote & invest in energy
efficient building and
maintenance techniques and
personal consumption
responsibility

Encourage adaptive reuse of
buildings

Develop the clean energy
resolution into a future plan

ACTION A Adopt an
abandoned buildings ordinance
with enforcement provisions

ACTION A Establish a closer
working relationship with the
Frankfort Plant Board

ACTION B Incentivize local
redevelopment of vacant,
abandoned, and blighted
buildings

ACTION B Provide community
education on clean energy

ACTION B Create a public
works asset management plan
reviewing the vehicles and
equipment maintenance plan in
process

ACTION A Work with the City &
County joint recycling task force
to encourage programs to
celebrate businesses who use
compostable products

ACTION C Begin a discussion of
future holdings of real property
for the City of Frankfort

ACTION B Explore and execute
plans for downtown trash pick-up
for businesses
ACTION C Create awareness
campaign about all aspects of
recycling including glass & paper
(print & newspaper)
ACTION D Encourage reusable
grocery bags & other
environmental resources

ACTION C Reinstitute
renovation and/or facade grants
ACTION D Shape development
codes to incentivize infill
development such as waiving net
profit taxes in the short-term for
adaptive reuse of targeted
buildings

ACTION C Incentivize the use of
clean energy for new and
developing businesses
ACTION D Hire a subject matter
expert to assist in the
development of the plan

Strategy 6

Adopt & encourage 21st
Century staffing practices

ACTION E Publish materials on
historic property renovation and
how to guides to encourage
adaptive reuse

ACTION A Conduct a
compensation study and
implement recommendations

ACTION F Continue to audit
and monitor city government
buildings for energy efficiency

ACTION B Create a program for
attraction and retention of
exceptional employees

ACTION G Work with Frankfort
Plant Board and Columbia Gas
for home/business energy audits
ACTION H Review building
codes for improvement in energy
efficiency

ACTION C Explore & implement
departmental recognition
programs
ACTION D Offer professional
development & training
ACTION E Explore flexible
scheduling
ACTION F Pay for education
with a promise of retention
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